2019 ANNUAL REPORT

178

INDIVIDUALS
RECEIVED HOUSING
PLACEMENT
SERVICES IN 2019

156
RAPID RE-HOUSING CLIENTS

22

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING CLIENTS

25

LANDLORD RELATIONSHIPS

3

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING LOCATIONS

Willis Dady's Housing Programs empower clients to break the cycle of
homelessness by supporting them in identifying and maintaing housing.

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

RAPID RE-HOUSING
Our short-term rapid re-housing program
provides just enough financial assistance to
get individuals and families experiencing
literal homelessness into safe, stable
housing. With the support and guidance of a
case manager, clients are able to connect
with landlords, employers, benefits, and
other resources to gain and maintain stable
housing.

LANDLORD PARTNERSHIPS
Our case managers work diligently to house
every client experiencing homelessness
within 30-days of program entry, this could
not be possible without the partnerships we
build with local landlords and property
owners. Our case managers not only
supplement as needed rental assistance, but
also collaborate with each client to tailor
services on an individual basis to ensure
success once we step out of the picture.

Supportive housing provides individuals and
families whom have experienced persistent
homelessness due to an array of barriers a
stable housing option. With a dedicated
case manager providing ongoing, intensive
support, clients are able to be empowered
and build a support system to achieve selfreliance.

COOPERATIVE SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING

Our cooperative housing program is built on
the notion that it is a great benefit for
individuals with high barriers experiencing
homelessness to have peer support and
accountability. Our clients rent a room in a
single family home and engage in weekly house
meetings and individualized case management
to problem solve and become successful with
the support of their roommates.

WHO IS SERVED WITH WILLIS DADY
HOUSING PROGRAMS?

Special Demographics
of Clients

Clients Served With
Housing Programs

Veterans

Children
29.6%

Chronically Homeless

Youth Under 25

Adults
70.4%

Survivors of Domestic Violence
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